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Daisy Chain 

"Children's Boutique Plus Play"

This small shop provides a high quality, the alternative range of children's

clothing without you having to pay top-designer prices. Daisy Chain caters

to newborn babies up to children of primary school age and is a great

place for a special outfit or for something a little out of the ordinary. This

is also a great shop for some innovative educational toys and gifts, as well

as wooden toys, soft toys galore, mobiles, wall hangings and even a

battery-operated hobbyhorse.

 +44 1789 26 6688  daisychaingiftcompany.co

m/

 info@daisychaingiftcompa

ny.com

 7 Chapel Street, Stratford-

upon-Avon
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Vinegar Hill 

"Gifts and Gift Wrapping"

Vinegar Hill is a delightful gift shop which leads on to a coffee shop and

then on to a sandwich shop. All offer items of exquisite taste! The gift

shop specializes in hand made wrapping paper and cards, ribbons, bows

and a range of candles and small picture frames. It also features a

selection of unique gifts including East European blue and white ceramics

and a great collection of handcrafted wooden toys.

 +44 1789 41 5191  vinegarhill.co.uk/  11 Meer Street, Stratford-upon-Avon
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St. Patrick's of Broadway Ltd 

"Collector's Feast"

This large shop is set in a delightful ancient house. While you will find

items for children at pocket-change prices here, the main attraction comes

from the small items aimed at the serious collector. These include china,

Beatrix Potter figures, vases, paperweights and Bohemia Glass. Walk

around displays as diverse as dollhouse furniture, collector cars, ceramic

boxes and watches before you buy. Note that some of the most well-

known names here include Burago, Lilliput Lane and West Alley.

 +44 1386 85 3357  29 High Street, Broadway
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